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India Cancer Research Consortium (ICMR-ICRC)
Indian Council of Medical Research-Department of Health Research
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India
No.79128lMisc/20 I 9/ICRC Call for Proposals NCD-Ill

Dated: 22/l I12019

ICMR had advertised call for proposal under India Cancer Research Consortium (ICMRICRC) on its website on 2610912019. As mentioned in the call for proposals, all the concept
proposals received till 5 pm on the last date (29/10/19) were considered for the review
process. Proposals received after 5 pm on29110/19 were not considered for review. The result
ofthe review committee is final and no separate queries will be entertained in this regard.
The shortlisted applicants are required to submit the detailed proposals to the email idicmr.icrc@qmail.com before 5 pm, 30 Dec 2019. The detailed proposal submission format is
mentioned below after the result.
The candidates whose concept proposals have been shortlisted are listed below.
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Shortlisted Applicants
Dr Arpita Ghosh
Dr Preethi Sara George
Dr Sanjeev Kumar
Dr Ishu Kataria
Dr Priyanka Singh
Dr Jitendra Meena
Dr Lalit sharma
Dr Prabha Dasila
Dr Roopa Hariprasad
Dr Shantidani Minz
Ms Sutapa Biswas
Dr Bushra Ateeq
Dr Arnab Pal
Dr Deepika Mishra
Dr Hariprasad G
Dr Jaya Prakash
Dr KRV Subramanian
Dr Praveen Kumar
Dr Ruchika Kaul Ghanekar
Dr Sharmishtha Dey
Dr Showket Hussain
Dr Pradyumna Kumar Mishra
Dr Alok Chandra Bharti
Dr Alok Verma
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Dr Krishna Kishore Inampudi
Dr Poonam Gautam
Dr Tapasya Srivastava
Dr Naren Naik
Dr Manjula Das
Dr Vijay Patil
Dr Chetan Anil Dhamne
Dr Kanchan Dholam
Dr Sanghamitra Bandyopadhyay
Dr Krishnakumar N. Menon
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Dr Sanjeev Galande
Dr Neerja Bharti
Dr Sachin Kumar
Dr Asha P Shetty
Dr Cayatri Palat
Dr V Sundar Kumar
Dr Malathi G Nayak
Dr Roopesh Jain
Dr Anshika Arora
Dr Sushma Bhatnagar
Dr Gurvinder Kaur
Dr Anil Limaye
Dr Ashok Kumar
Dr Shakti P. Pattanayak
Dr Suvendu Purkait
Dr Nikhil Parkar
Dr Pranita P. Sarangi
Dr Prashant Tembhare
Dr Sharmila Bapat
Dr Santosh Kumar Guru
Dr Akanksha Chaturvedi
Dr DK Mitra
Dr Rajesh Singh
Dr Sanjeeva Srivastava
Dr R S Jayasree
Dr Subhasis Sarangi
Dr S K Biswas
Dr Dharmendra Singh
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The Detailed proposal submission format is mentioned on the next page:

Applicants are required to Email the concept propo sal to icmr.icrc
mail.com in pdf
format. Detailed proposal must to be prepared under the following sub-headings (mandatory)
and exceeding the word limit will lead to disqualification. Applicants are also required to
Email their Biodata along with the detailed proposal.

DETAILED PROPOSAL SUBMISSION FORMAT

l.

Title ofthe proposed research project: should

2.

Summary (up to 250 words): A structured summary should contain the following
subheadings: Background, Novelty, Objectives, Methods, Exrycted outcome,
Translatability and scalability into practice.

3.

Keywords: Six keyrrords separated by comma which best describe your project may

be concise and yet sufficiently
descriptive and informative. Title may include study design such as randomized
controlled trial; an observational study; a case-control study etc.

be provided.

4.

Abbreviations: Only standard abbreviations should be used in the text. List of
abbreviations maximum of ten may be given as a list.

5.

Background (up to 500 words): State the background information to adequately
present the problem, mention how the research question addresses the critical
banier(s) in scientific knowledge, technical capability, and,ror
programmatic/clinicaUlab practice and its relevance to local, national and
intemational context.

6

Literature review (up to 1000 words): Review to be written cohesively to build
justification for the research question to be addressed with reference ofkey
publications in the field. Reference up to 30 in Vancouver sryle may be provided at
the end of literature review.
(References will not be included in the word count)

7

Novelty/Innovation (up to 250 words): Describe how the proposal challenges and
seeks to shift the current research./knowledge/clinical practice paradigms etc. by
utilizing novel theoretical concepts, approaches or methodologies, instrumentation, or
interventions etc. Mention ifthere is a refinement, improvement, or new application
of theoretical concepts, approaches or methodologies, instrumentation, or
interventions in the proposed study.

8

Study Objectives: Define the objectives clearly and in measurable terms; mention as
primary and secondary objectives if necessary. Do not write too many objectives.

9

Methodology (up to 2000 words): Include the following subheads
i. Study Design: Proposed study design should be appropriate to fulfill all the
objectives; details of study design whether descriptive, analyical, experimental,
operational, a combination ofthese or any other; and adequate description ofstudy
population should be provided. Explain the rationale of selection ofthe research
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participants and controls (human or laboratory animals), whether chosen randomly,
consecutively etc. with inclusion and exclusion criteria, rules for discontinuation,
definitions ofcases. controls and lost to follow up etc.; in case oflntervention studies
a detailed description of Intervention (drug/device/behavioral intervention) should be
given. The use ofquantitative and qualitative methods may be specified ifany.

ii. Sample Size: Details of sample size and/or power calculation should be described
with references where needed. [Please note: the sample size calculation should
provide adequate power to the study to satisfactorily answer all the primary
objectives, datofrom pilot studies can also be usedfor sample size calculationJ.
Operational definitions for key variables should be presented. A flow chart indicating
study design with number ofparticipants should be given where applicable.
iii. Project Implementation Plan: Describe the overall strategy for enrollment of
participants including collaboration with other departments where applicable, process
of enrollment ofparticipants - how, where and by whom will the participants be
enrolled, how and when and where will they be followed up; collection, storage and
testing of samples; ifnew tests are being done describe the process of standardization
etc. Describe quality assurance processes to accomplish the study objectives.
iv. Ethics Review: Address review requirements including ethics review [human or
animal], approval for use ofstem cells, biological etc. and other regulatory
reviews/approvals as'applicable. Details of obtaining informed consent and its
documentation should be described along with risks and benefits to the participants.
[Ethics and other regulatory guidelines related to Bio-medical research are availoble
on ICMR websiteJ
v. Data collection & statistical analysis plan: Describe the key variables ofthe
study, how will they be measured and unit of measurement. Speciry comprehensively
the data collection methods and tools are relevant to the study objectives and study
design and provide structural components like data entry and analytical platforms to
be used for analysis. Present data analysis plan comprehensively mentioning
appropriate statistical methods to be used in order to answer/achieve the study
objectives.
10. Expected Outcomes (up

to 100 words)

I I . Limitations of this study (up to 100 words)
12.

Future plans based on expected outcomes ifany (up to 100 words)

13.

Timelines: Details of activities to be carried out along with timelines during
preparatory phase, data collection, analysis & report writing to be provided.

14.

Institutional Support: Mention the efforts made to achieve inter-departmental or
inter-institutional collaboration needed for study implementation, details of
coordination between clinical, laboratory and data management procedures, mention
the institutional resources such as equipment and other physical resources available
for use in the project proposed.

'15.

Budget: Should be appropriate and as per ICMR guidelines available on the website
Justification for staff along with their roles and responsibilities in the project to be
provided.

